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Analyzing Odysseus: First lmpressions

Of al l  the heroes in Greek mythology, there is only one who had an ent ire book named after him:

Odysseus is the main character in Homer's epic poem cal led The Odyssey, He is the guy responsible

for ending the Trojan War with his tr ick of the wooden horse, and he is usual ly considered to be one

of the greatest heroes in mythology. Many modern "epic" movies l ike The Lord of the Rings and Star

Wars are based on the tradi t ions that were establ ished in The Odyssey.

So, Odysseus must be a pretty cool guy, r ight? Wel l ,  I  don' t  think so. In the passage where he

introduces himself  to the king, Odysseus comes across as arrogant,  and he doesn't  real ly seem to

have the qual i t ies of a great leader.  I t 's t rue that he seems strong and crafty,  as most heroes were,

but as a person, he seems l ike a bi t  of  a jerk.

The arrogance of Odysseus is apparent as soon as he begins speaking: "Men hold me formidable for

gui le in peace and war: this fame has gone abroad to the sky's r im." In modern terms, that is l ike

Odysseus is saying, "Everybody knows who I  am. I  am so famous that people al l  overthe world

recognize my great deeds."This kind of statement is a sign that he is quite vain because, as a rule,

anyone who says something l ike this is t ry ing to talk himself  up or make himself  sound impressive. I t

is the kind of statement that mothers tel l  their  sons never to make in pol i te company because people

wi l l  th ink they are "stuck up." And Odysseus, indeed, seems to be.

Besides arrogance, Odysseus also has a certain barbaric qual i ty,  a lack of sympathy, that doesn't

seem very heroic by today's standards. In explaining what happened when they reached the land of

the Cicones, Odysseus casual ly mentions that upon reaching the shore, "Plunder we took, and'We

enslaved the women, to make divis ion, equal shares to al t ."E Usuatty we think of the hero as

someone who saves women ratherthan enslaving them. Also, plundering someone's goods isn' t

considered a heroic feat.  This kind of casual brutal i ty is not a qual i ty to be admired, so i t  is

quest ionable whether or not Odysseus can even be considered a hero.

Some would argue that a character in Odysseus's place would have to be barbaric in order to

survive, and maybe that is t rue, The world was a very di f ferent place in 3200 B.C. Not only was i t

overrun by monsters l ike the Chimera and Medusa, but i t  was a tr ibal  place where bands of warr iors

( l ike the Cicones) defended their  terr i tory and sought to expand i t  through war. I t  was a rough
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world, ful l  of  fear and death, so i t  might be forgivable that Odysseus and his crew often seem

unfeel ing. In a way, i t  was a "ki l l  or be ki l led" worlO.E-yet j t  isn' t  unreasonable to expect some

sensitivity, even from a hero. For example, as part of his introduction, Odysseus reflects on his home

in almost reverent ial  terms: "Where shal l  a man f ind sweetness to surpass his own home and his
parents? In far lands he shal l  not. , . . "  Are these the words of a barbarian? Probably not,  but i t  st i l l

seems that Odysseus and his crew often behave in ways that would get them jai led in these modern

t imes. I t  isn' t  unreasonable to expect a man who speaks so highly and emotional ly of his home to

show some mercy when deal ing with conquered enemies, especial ly the women and chi ldren. I t

seems as though there is a disconnect ion in OCysseus. E-S_onret in 'es fre is emotional to the point of

being maudl in,  and others he is needlessly barbaric.  He is not without his posit ive qual i t ies, but a

true hero would f ind a way to temper these extremes.

Despite his posit ive qual i t ies, the reason Odysseus real ly doesn't  deserve the t i t le "hero" is because

he isn' t  a very good leader.  His men often don't  fol low his orders. " . . .on the spot I  told them: 'Back,

and quickly!  Out to sea again! 'My men were mutinous, fools,  on stores of wine, Sheep after sheep

they butchered by the surf ,  and shambling catt le,  feast ing -  whi le fugi t ives went inland, running to

cal l  to arms the main force of the Cicones." Despite his orders, his men get drunk and have a

barbecue on the beach whi le the enemies run to get their  ent i re army. This is not the behavior one

would expect from a wel l - t rained army under strong leadership, and as a consequence, a great

number of Odysseus's soldiers are ki l led: "Six benches were lef t  empty in every ship that evening

when we pul led away from death."A good leader commands the respect of his men, and they do not

endanger the mission for the sake of a meal.  Imagine how a quickly a modern army would be

destroyed i f  they fai led to fol low the chain of command.[G] Some might argue that s 's men

A1 e_:lnply_!oo-S!gpg_A&i!9w_9lq9l9,*b!!_A_q[gng_l_e-qdef gqn"lLqlds the*t99p9g!*e-!-q- obedience of
all his men, even*lhe dumb ones,_-ild_!Ilqe_afe-UgruLgm9,s-_!n_!h9_sl9lyLry.[e!f_9g_h9lo'9_9i9w_tlq_y
jgnore or deLhle_c! 'dqrs. In the land of the Lotus Eaters, three of his men get hooked on the "drug"

that is the lotus plant,  and they do not wish to return home. Odysseus has to drag them back: " I

drove them, al l  three wai l ing, to the ships, t ied them down under their  rowing benches, and cal led

the rest,"  So, whi le i t  is t rue that his men were under the inf luence of the lotus, and the episode

does i l lustrate his amazing physical  strength, the fact that his men defy his orders and refuse to

return i l lustrates that he does not truly command their  respect,  For this reasons, Odysseus is clear ly

not a powerful  leader.

Traditionally, heroes of Greek mythology are strong, crafty, powerful leaders who achieve greatness

through their  heroic deeds. Some of them, l ike Heracles, are even rewarded with a place on Mount

Olympus or in the constel lat ions, Odysseus is widely considered to be one of the greatest heroes, but

I  disagree with this assessment based on the passage where he introduces himself  and the e.pisode

with the Lotus Eaters. Even though he is telling his own story in the first-person, he comes across as

arrogant,  barbaric,  and a poor leader who does not command the respect of his armies. Maybe this is

taking the narrow view, and i t  is possible that other episodes in the story wi l l  portray him in a more
posit ive l ight,  but so far he such doesn't  seem very heroic,
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Scores

This essay's total score ir 30

The essay was scored by PEG, the
automated essay scorer, according to
the scoring standard for your level.
Any trait score below 3 shows a need
to strengthen skil ls in that category.

Writing Analysis

ldeas and Content
* * * * *
You scored 5 out of 5

Organization
* * * * *
You scored 5 out of 5

Voice
* * * * *
You scored 5 out of 5
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Organization

EVATUATION

. This essay is clear,  control led and focused.

. Your essay has balance and exhibits good control of connection
between ideas.

r You have expressed your ideas in a convincing manner by providing
ample support .

. Your essay holds the reader's attention through details and anecdotes
that enr ich the main idea.

SUGGESTIONS

o Make sure every sentence has a verb.

LESSONS

Building Depth

EVALUATION

r The transitions or connections between your ideas are seamless and
smooth.

r An effective introduction and conclusion leave the reader with a sense
of completeness.

o Your essay is carefully organized with well-placed details from
beginnjng to end.

.  The'wri t ing is wel l  balanced and moves along smoothly.

.  The organizat ion of this essay enhances and highl ights t f re main idea.

LESSONS

Organizat ion Organizat ionBasics Paragraphing

EVALUATION

. You speak directly to the audience through expressive and engaging
wri t ing.

. The language is natural and brings the topic to life.

. The reader feels a strong sense of interaction with the writer and
senses the person behind the words.
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WOfd ChOiCe EVALUAIoN
' : . .  :

* ** * * . The words convey the intended message in an interesting and precise.

You scored 5 out of 5 waY'
. The words are specific and accurate.
.  Your vocabulary is viv id,  natural  and not overdone.
r Excellent word choice gives this essay power.

LESSONS

Appositives

Sentence Fluency EVALUATToN

* * * * * r The writing in this essay is very natural and fluent.
you scored 5 out of 5 . 

I*ffi:lifft 
of sentence variety present in this essay makes the text

r The writing is concise and efFective in conveying your meaning.

LESSONS

Run-Ons Fragments SentenceVariety

Conventions EVALUATIoN

* ** *  *  o You have demonstrated a good grasp of standard wri t ing convent ions.
youscored5outof 5 

.  This essay is suff ic ient ly long and complex and shows command of a
wide,ra,nge of convent ions.

r  Errors in spel l ing, grammar and punctuat ion are few, i f  any, and they
do not interrupt the f low of reading.

LESSONS

Dialog Punctuat ion Capital izat ion Apostrophes

Messages
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